Concert XII
Saturday, April 8, 1995
2:30 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall

program

Flights of Fancy: Ballet for Organ
I: Curtain Raiser
   for Fred and Louise's Wedding
II: Valse triste
   to the memory of Gretchen Finney
III: Tango fantastico
   for Hector Olivera and Michael Lorimer
IV: Pas de deux
   to the memory of Leonard Raver and George Cree

V: Ragtime Lullabye
   to Karen McFarlane on an important birthday
VI: Shimmy
   for Philip Brunelle
VII: Hymn
   to the memory of my mother
VIII: Alla marcia
   to the American Guild of Organists

Pamela Decker, organist

Tetraktys

computer-generated tape

—intermission—

Wild Nights

Cheryl Marshall - soprano
Michael Rowlett - clarinet
Michelle Bennett - viola
Richard Gloss - piano

Stephen Montague

Contrasti a due

Dimitris Marinos - mandolin
Michael Geary - marimba

Robert Lombardo

LoveLost

Furman University Newma Ensemble
Mark Kilstofte - director

Mark Kilstofte